Curriculum Vitae
Roger Sedgley - Director
DipArch (Canterbury) ARB
After studying at Canterbury School of Architecture from 1972-1978, Roger began his architectural
career in Peterborough working for two medium sized practices, where he was involved as job
architect on several large retail and commercial projects, new schools and housing.
In 1987, due to several requests for him to take on projects in his own name, he started Sedgley
Associates, where his first major projects were an industrial estate in Peterborough and an
extension to a hotel in the West Midlands. From that stage work grew rapidly and in 1989 Roger
joined forces with Stephen Alexander to create the current Practice.
He has acted as a judge on the CAMRA Pub Design Awards and the Management in Practice
Healthcare Design Awards. Roger has considerable experience in all fields, but his work at Dartford, Wimbledon and Millwall
Football Clubs has led to a genuine expertise in football stadium design.
Roger’s contact email is roger@alexander-sedgley.co.uk

Stephen Alexander - Director
BA (Hons) Dip Arch (Hons)
Stephen was educated at the University of Greenwich where he was the first student to achieve a
double first for his degree and diploma courses in Architecture. He has over 30 years practice
experience working in both public and private sectors.
As a part time tutor at Greenwich University for over eight years, Stephen worked with degree and
diploma students when the School of Architecture achieved its excellent rating.
Stephen’s expertise and experience gained during his professional career is as diverse as the
sectors of work and commissions undertaken by the practice over the years.
As partner or team player, Stephen has been responsible for injecting creativity and innovation into the wide range of projects
which the practice has successfully delivered, and contributed award winning projects.
Stephen’s contact email is steve@alexander-sedgley.co.uk

Richard Mullins - Associate
BA B Arch (Hull)
Richard has worked for Alexander-Sedgley since 2004.
Educated at the Hull School of Architecture from 1989-1992 and 1995-1996 to Diploma level.
Richard completed his architectural education, passing his professional part 3 exams at the
University of the South Bank in 2006.
He has worked for several leading practices, such as the internationally renowned Behnisch
Architekten in Germany, John Miller and Partners and Architype, where he developed his
measured and sensitive approach to architecture. In addition to this, Richard collaborated on an
award winning Community Centre in East London, instrumental in the regeneration of a deprived
area.
Richard is currently working on residential developments in Putney.
Richard’s contact email is richard@alexander-sedgley.co.uk

